A structural, fault-model based methodology for the generation of compact high-quality test sets for analog macros is presented. Results are shown for an IVconverter macro design. Parameters of so-called test configurations are optimized for detection of faults in a fault-list and an optimal selection algorithm results in determining the best test set. The distribution of the results along the parameter-ares of the test configurations is investigated to identi3 a collapsed high-quality test set.
Introduction
Nowadays, digital IC test generation is a fully automated, fault-model oriented fast process. Analog as well as mixed-signal (functional) IC test development generally requires a time-consuming, manual effort. Structural fault-model based test generation for analog macros in mixed-signal ICs has been recognized as a promising alternative or addition to cope with today's time-to-market and high quality demands [ 13. However, hardly any work has been published on the automated generation of high-quality test signals for these ICs.
Inductive fault analysis (IFA) has been used to construct fault dictionaries for macros, which model the most important non-global production-caused faults to test for [2] . Using this, the high-quality requirements demanded nowadays can be met and possibilities for implementing more structured frameworks for the generation of tests for analog and mixed-signal ICs are opened [3] .
This paper presents a methodology for the automatic generation of high-quality tests for analog macros, driven by a dictionary of modeled faults. This dictionary can be generated by IFA, but for simplicity we used an exhaustive list of bridging and pin-hole faults in the circuit. The definitions and methodology are illustrated by evaluating an IV-converter macro design. The test generation problem is considered to be the optimal selection of a large nunnber of tests originating from a limited number of "seed" test configurations. A two-step approach will be used. First, for each fault in the list a test solution will be generated tailored to optimal detection of the fault-type at the indicated location. For the second step, a metlhodology will be shown which collapses the set of unique optimized test solutions onto a much smaller set. The collapse algorithm includes extraction and verification of shared properties of tests, based on the construction of test description used in the first step.
Optimal test definition
In our methodology, an optimal test solution is to be generated for the detection of each modeled fault in the fault dictionary. It must however first be defined what is exactly meant by generation and optimality of a test.
Test construction
The complete generation of wave-forms combined with automatic control / observe node selection dedicated to observability of a fault in an analog circuit is difficult. On the other hand, the selection of tests out of a predefined set of tests does not provide the possibility to tailor a test towards detection of faults. In this case, the responsibility for actual test generation is returned to the test engineer, who faces the tedious task to guarantee high fault detection with the predefined test set provided.
In our test generation methodology, we introduce test configuration descriptions as the solution of the mentioned problem. Figure 1 shows an example of a test configuration description that is used for our IVconverter macro example. A test configuration Macro type:
IV-converter t configuration:
Step response 1 lev (dc current values) step(Base,Elev,slew-rate=@ return value ZV(Vout); sample-rate=s test-time2 Figure 1 : A test configuration description example which is used for the IV-converter. description dictates which nodes have to be controlled and observed. It also provides the description of the wave-forms to be applied at the control-nodes. Furthermore, it describes any post-processing on measurements on the observation-nodes, resulting in the return value(s). In figure 1, a step-shaped input current is described using the test parameters 'base', 'elev' and the variable 'sl'. This signal should be applied to the node named 'Iin'. The voltage of the output node 'Vout' should be sampled and accumulated during the test time. Variables 'sa' and 't' are used to denote required sample rates and test time. Sets of test configuration descriptions are shared by macro types, i.e. for macros of the IVconverter type, figure 1 provides a general framework for description of one test. Node names should however be standardized. The concept is designed to support the reusability of the work of a test engineer.
In a test configuration implementation the general description is further specified for an individual macro. Boundary values for the test parameters and values for the variables are added to the description, provided by e.g. the test engineer. A test can be regarded as being built up from a test configuration implementation (test configuration from now on) and attached test parameter values. This definition of a test enables automated calculation of test parameter values optimized for detection of the fault-type at a specific location.
2.2

Test optimization
The base for the generation algorithm is given by providing ,a description of our criteria used for the optimization of test parameters and the selection of test configurations.
At the macro-level, a fault can only be detected if between the faulty macro responses on the one hand, and any non-nominal behavior on the other, a difference can be monitored with the available test equipment. The concept of tolerance-boxes has been frequently used in literature [4] [5] . This is a means to construct a window in measurement space which safely boxes in expectable response values based on known variations on process parameters. In this paper we also include the accuracy specifications of test equipment, as it would be useful to construct an envelope which boxes in an area where fault-detection can not be guaranteed.
Given a specific fault, a sub-set of test configurations is potentially suited for detection purposes. For such configurations, regions in the allowed test-parameter space can be identified which enable detection. Based on this data it is very hard to pick out the best suitable test configuration with attached parameter values. Among the options are the use of distance values relative to nominal or deviation values. However, what do they indicate if test configurations are to be ranked with respect to detectability?
Fault impact is an essential part of our definition of optimal tests. The impact of a fault reflects the physical size of the actual defect, represented by a fault model parameter value set. In the case of a bridging fault, the associated model parameter "resistance" can be increased to weaken the impact and decreased for intensification of the impact. Our definition of the optimal test for a specific fault is the test which is still able to detect the fault at the specified location if the impact of the fault is weakened, even to such extend that all other parameter combinations and test configurations fail. We will refer to this level of impact as the critical impact level.
As a consequence, the generation comes up with a solution suited for detection of the type of fault instead of the exact specified fault in the fault dictionary. This enables collapsing of dictionaries, but may in some cases result in a test which masks the specified fault. Based on the experiments with the IV-converter, the latter seems not very likely to occur although hard to generally prove. The definition of optimality can be extended for faults which have an undetectable impact. Instead of ignoring such faults, it is possible to improve resulting quality by increasing the impact until detection does occur at the most sensitive test. The inclusion of this fault-impact manipulation only slightly influences generation times.
Selecting the most appropriate test for a fault is heavily relying on the model parameter values of the fault used. It will be shown that test generation by using a fned predefmed set of possible tests to select from, and detection of fault models as plain evaluation criterion, will not result in the most sensitive test set to detect the fault types indicated by the fault list. Therefore, highquality test sets require test generation which goes beyond simple selection strategies and includes automated tailoring towards optimal detection of specified faults. Though it may seem hard to fully automate the generation of tests for analog macros, a predefined set of promising tests could be used as general seed values for the generation of tests. In line with our approach of test construction, a seed value consists of both a test configuration and a particular test parameter set implementation. This limited collection of seed test values is to be provided by e.g. the designer, leaving the selection and test-signal optimization to our automatic test-generation software.
Test generation
In this section fault-specific test generation is covered. An efficient algorithm is presented which optimizes test-parameters in test configurations for the detection of a fault and selects the best combination. Results are shown for an IV-converter macro.
Test sensitivity analysis
Basically the most sensitive test for the detection of a modeled fault has to be found. As shown later, an algorithm is available which optimizes test parameters in a test configuration. with regard to type and Eocation.
In the example of figures 2,3,4, a trans-harmonic distortion (THD) is the return value of the test configuration, hosting tests to detect a resistive short (bridging fault) of decreasing impact (R=lO, 34 and 75 kR) between two arbitrarily chosen nodes in the IVconverter macro. Along, the axis run the attached test parameters subject to optimization, which are in these examples the DC-levd 'Iindc7 and the frequency 'freq(Iin)' of the sine-wave shaped input current.
Tps in the simulated return value set WT,,). Shown in the tps-graphs is the sensitivity S, of test parameter combinations T, for detection of the fault model f. In the single return value case SAT,,) is defined as:
Hence, a tps-graph shows positive values for testparameter regions where fault models are classified undetectable while negative values indicate regions where detection will occur. Selection of the minimal sensitivity value for all individual return values can be used for extension to p return value cases. In figure 5 , respectively. The definition of S, is very suitable as cost function for minimization algorithms and is used as such in our test generation algorithm. A good optimization algorithm converges to the lowest point in our two testparameter case, the optimized test parameters values are freq(Iin)=20kHz and Iin,dc=40pA as can be seen in figure 4 . The range of the parameter values shown along axis in figure 2,3,4 is determined by the specifications of the macro and the test equipment. Generally, these constraints must be determined and obeyed by the minimization algorithm used.
Fault impact and optimization
It can be shown, when shifting from high-impact to low-impact fault model parameter values, that tps-graphs can be classified into two categories. For high-impact modeled faults, the shape of the tps-graph is very much determined by the exact model-parameter values. We classify this as the hard-fault tps region of the fault impact. However, shifting towards low-impact fault models, the shape of tps-graphs becomes stable, Only a global flattening and upward shift of values will occur during hrther lowering of the impact of the fault model. The impact region causing such behavior will be classified as the soft-fault tps region. Figures 3 and 4 show two tps-graphs for a fault modeled in its soft-fault tps region for the applied test configuration. Figure 2 shows the tps-graph when the fault model has an impact somewhere in its hard-fault tps region. Sfl(TtC)l and S*(Ttc)2 are 1511/ra,2(TtJ and -1521~r~,l(Ttc) When the tps-graph becomes stable for faults located in soft-fault tps-regions, the optimal test-parameter value set is found at a stable location in the tps-graph. This is shown in figures 2 and 3. During the study of the ZVconverter this general observation was experienced for all bridging type and most pinhole type of faults. Sometimes test configurations proved to be insensitive for modeled faults. The effort to calculate the best test can be reduced considerably when this observation is combined with the definition of an optimal test. We assume the fault modeled at the critical impact level is in the soft-fault tps region. Then optimization over the allowed parameter space for any low-impact modeled fault version of a fault retums a test parameter value set close to the optimal one for the type of fault and test configuration. Though this conclusion can only be claimed to hold for the IV-converter and fault models used, it is expected to be far more generally applicable.
Test generation algorithm
Based on the previous observations, a much more efficient version of the algorithm presented in [6] can be constructed. Figure 6 shows the basic data flows required in this scheme for the generation of a test for one fault.
Initially, a set of test configuration descriptions and a dictionary of modeled faults is available. Furthermore, After initialization, for each fault f an optimization algorithm is started up, minimizing the cost hnction SAT,) for k test configurations tc, tc,. . . tc,. A low-impact fault model version of the fault to test for is automatically inserted in the circuit description for each test configuration. A circuit simulator is used by the minimization algorithm to find the optimal test parameter value set which shows best sensitivity.
Finally, the most sensitive test must be selected out of the k tests T, as the optimization has been carried out for each test configuration. First is started with the model in the fault list. If more than one of the tests does detect the model, the impact of the model is relaxed. If no test does detect the model, its impact is increased. The factors of decrement and increment are such that the algorithm converges to one test solution. This solution is the best test for the modeled fault.
The presented algorithm is implemented in ANSI-C and runs on an HP700 workstation. Optimizations of single-parameter test configurations are using Brent's method [7] . Multi-parameter test configurations are optimized by Powell's method described in [SI, in which Brent's method is used to explore one-dimensional search-directions, Both algorithms are local optimization methods which may end up in local minima. Global optimization however requires a much larger amount of simulations which we consider unacceptable. All simulation data has been analyzed automatically and is provided by using the circuit simulator HSPICE.
Results
A CMOS IV-converter macro design has been selected for evaluation purposes [9] . In this experiment, we have confined ourselves to bridging and pinhole type of defects. The bridging type of defects are modeled by a resistor between nodes. For the pinhole type of defects, the modeling proposed by Eckersall ea. has been adopted [ 101 and is shown in figure 7 . They conclude that defects Five test configurations have been selected as promising test methodo:logies. Two test configurations have only one attached parameter, the other three configurations have two parameters. The algorithm will find a unique test configuration and parameter value set combination as the best tlest for each fault in the fault list. All test configurations are described in Table 1 
Test compaction
In the previous section, a test generation methodology tailored to sensitivity for detection for each individual fault has been shown. Hence the test set size is proportional to the number of tested faults which is undesirable. In this section, a collapse algorithm based on the properties of tests optimized for sensitivity to fault detection will be presented.
Test set collapse algorithm
Given a test configuration, the sensitivity for the detection of a specific fault varies over the parameter space. As illustrated in figures 3 and 4, an increasing area around the optimal parameter value(s) can be identified detecting the modeled fault when increasing its impact. This area will closely correspond to the area enclosed by some tps level value larger than the minimum, if the fault-impact is in the soft-fault tps region The proposed compaction algorithm seeks to collapse fault-specific best tests Ttc,fl..T,,fn for faults fl.. .fn into a single test T,,, if the tests can be grouped in the parameter space. Several groups may be located in the parameter space of the test configuration tc. The test parameter set values in T,,c are determined by the average of the parameters of the group-members. The collapsing is screened by an evaluation of the cost functions SAT& and SAT,,,) for the n fault models involved. A parameter 6 is introduced which controls the acceptable level of loss in sensitivity due to collapsing. 6 denotes the maximal allowed percentile shift of Sf at T,,, upwards to the level of insensitivity due to collapsing. 
4.2
Results
# I parl=base[pA]
For the identification of groups, the optimized parameter values of all resulted tests are shown in figure   8 for the test configurations #1, #2 and #3. Since only two tests are defined by test configuration #5, they are shown in Table 3 . In figure 8 , results which were located par2=elev [PA]
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Conclusions
A structural, fault-model based methodology for the generation of compact high-quality test sets for analog macros has been presented.
Parameters of test configurations have been optimized to sensitivity for detection of each fault in a fault list. Investigation of the distribution along test configuration parameter-axes has been used in a second step to provide a collapsed high-quality test set.
